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Funny English

RAED THIS
Olny 55% of plepoe can userdtnand tihs:

I cdnuolt blveiee taht I cluod aulaclty uesdnatnrd waht I was rdanieg. The 
phaonmneal pweor of the hmuan mnid aoccdrnig to rscheearch taem at 
Cmabrigde Uinervtisy, it deosn't mttaer in waht oredr the ltteers in a wrod are, the 
olny iprmoatnt tihng is taht the frist and lsat ltteer be in  the rghit pclae. The rset 
can be a taotl mses and you can sitll raed it  wouthit a porbelm. Tihs is bcuseae 
the huamn mnid deos not raed ervey lteter by istlef, but the wrod as a wlohe. 
Amzanig huh? Yaeh and yuo awlyas thought slpeling was ipmorantt.

 Funny ha ha (humorous)      vs      Funny peculiar (strange)
(fanny = a woman's sexual organs)

ALPHABET

 A = one, mark
 B = bee
 C = sea, see
 I = me, eye

 O= 0, oh!, O’...
 Q = queue, cue
 R = are 
 U = you, ewe

 X = ex-, rays
 Y = why 

Roman numbers: I, V, X, L, C, D, M
Marks: A excellent, B good, C average, E UK very bad (US excellent)
Notes in the musical scale: C(do), D(re), E(mi), F(fa), G(sol), A(la), B(si), C(do)

LETTERS AND ABBREVIATIONS

News: North, East, West and South (Information comes from all directions)
Nylon: New York + London (The cities where this fabric was invented)
BBQ Barbecue
DIY Do it yourself

IOU I owe you
RSVP Please answer

PTO Please turn over
Asap As soon as possible

ACRONYMS

Aids Acquired immune deficiency syndrome     Radar radio detection and ranging
Bogof buy one get one free (2x1) cf. Bogol     POTUS President of the United States
Laser light amplification by the stimulated emission of radiation
Neet not in education, employment or training
Nimby Not in my back yard persona que aprueba la creación de un nuevo vertedero o depósito de 
residuos tóxicos pero que no lo quiere en su vecindario cf. yimby

TEXTING

b4 before
cul8r see you later
cw2cu Can’t wait to see you
lol laughing out loud
pls please

b4n bye for now
ez easy
tx thanks
atm at the moment
w4u waiting for you

toy thinking of you
r u f 2t? Are you free to talk?
np no problem
lmk let me know
g2g got to go
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WORDS

 What is the longest English word? SMILES There’s a mile between the s’s.

 What is the longest English word without the vowels (a,e,i,o,u) ? Rhythms

 What six words have the most definitions? 
     set 464          run 396          go 368          take 434          stand 334          get 289

 What is the longest English word which one can type with only using the 
left hand? stewardesses

 What is the only 15-letter word in the English language that can be spelt 
without repeating any letter? Uncopyrightable

 Which is the word which reads the same backwards, forwards and upside 
down? NOON

Three sentences that read the same backwards and forwards (PALINDROME) 
Madam I’m Adam      Was it a car or a cat I saw? A man, a plan ... a canal, Panama

 What are the most commonly…      … used written words in English? 
THE, OF, AND, TO and A (nearly all deriving from Old English) 

 What is the most commonly…
… used letter? E … used initial letter? T
… used word in telephone conversations? I

 How many words do you think… … there are in the English language? 

Oxford English Dictionary: 616,500 word forms + Scientific words: would total 1,000,000
In common use: 200,000
German: about 184,000 in common use     French: around 100,000     Italian: 190,000

… the average English person knows? 

At 2 years of age: 200 At 5 years of age: 5000
At 12 years of age:    8,000 (the average number or words  used by tabloids)
Graduates know:    60,000 – 75,000 Shakespeare used: 18,000 – 25,000
An ordinary person knows:   35,000

NUMBERS

SPANISH                    
 10.000
 12,34
 un billón 1.000.000.000.000
 s. XVII

ENGLISH
 10,000 
 12.34 
 one billion 1,000,000,000
 17th c. 

PRONUNCIATION

 Which is the only English word that is pronounced the same way even if the 
last four letters are removed? QUEUE
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Animal Animal soundssounds
moo hee haw / eeyore

kluck
cuckoo

oink coo

Animal Animal soundssounds
tweet, 
cheep

nehee
(clip clop)

cock-a-doodle-doo

woof woof
ruff ruff

bow-wow

quack quack miaow Br E
meow Am E

 How do you pronounce the word GHOTI? 
The GH is /f/ as in cough; the O is /I/ as in women; and the TI is /S/ as in motion.
So the pronunciation is: FISH

 What does Wassup mean? WHAT’S UP?

 How do you pronounce the famous brands? 
Mercedes / m3:"si:dI:z /   Nike / "naIki / Levi’s / "li:vaI /

HOMOGRAPHS

ROW / r@U / a line of things, people, animals, etc. arranged next to each other 
       / raU / a noisy argument or fight 

LEAD / led /  · soft, dark-grey, poisonous metal
                 · coloured material, usually black and made of graphite, in the centre of a pencil 

/ "li:d / · to control · to be winning · influence · show way · piece of information 
             · main actor · piece of rope for animals · wire covered in plastic       

RECORD / "rekO:d /NOUN best or fastest ever done · stored electronically · stored information 
     / rI"kO:d /VERB store electronically · store information 

BUFFET / "bUfeI / · a meal where people serve themselves · different types of usually 
cold food · UK a restaurant in a station, where food and drinks can be bought and eaten    

    / "bVf@t / to hit sth repeatedly and with great force 

MINUTE / "mInIt / NOUN sixty seconds written record of what was said at a meeting  
   / maI"nju:t / ADJECTIVE extremely small
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Animal Animal soundssounds
baa naa

hoo hoo owoooooo

croak (Br E) ribbit (Am E)

FromFrom: : 
engrish.engrish.

comcom
DIARRHOEA: 
feces are 
discharged from
the bowels
frequently

OTHERS

 How do the English call…    ... the dot on the small letter i ? A TITTLE
                  ...a pregnant goldfish ? A TWIT

...@ AT             ...# OCTOTHORPE         ...& AMPERSAND    ...Ñ N with TILDE

 What’s the strange thing about this sentence? (It’s a pangram)
The  quick brown fox jumped over the lazy dog (it’s got all the letters of the alphabet)

 Spanish Exaggerations

· A bird in the hand (is worth two in the bush)
· Two heads are better than one

 Be careful with what is written on your T-Shirts ...!!!


